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Unlike Anything Even Seen Before

High Fashion Meets Vintage Couture & Furry Friends
(HICKORY, NC, September 3, 2010) – Headlines read “Fashion Week is Coming In September”.

These words bring to mind New York’s premier event, showcasing the newest clothing and
accessory styles for both people and animals. But, there’s no need to travel to the Big Apple to
see these types of shows – September also ushers in high fashion to Hickory.
Unlike anything ever been seen before in the Unifour area,
there’s going to be a showing of fashions at the upcoming
Catawba Valley Women’s in Hickory North Carolina,
showcasing designs for the stylish woman or man and their pets.
Vintage flair from the 50’s, 70’s and now will be shown.
Sponsored by Paw Tales Pet Spa and Luchi Designs, this event
promises to spotlight designs for stylish people, dogs, and other
animal companions. Owners Cassandra Starnes and Carrie Whisnant are delighted to bring this
event to life. “We want to bring a little New York styling to this area by thinking outside of the
box,” said Starnes.
Dubbed the Paw Tales Creative Catwalk 2010, the extravaganza will be an hour long display of
non-stop fashion and style, bringing together vintage attire, unique hair and makeup styling, and
creative art, resulting in a mind-blowing and entertaining performance. Local dancers and
models will strut the stage, closing with a Michael Jackson Tribute finale.
“The models in the show are all volunteering their time for this fun event. They are truly some of
the most talented and beautiful men, women, and pets from this area,” commented Starnes. “Our
deep appreciation goes to them for all of their hard work and dedication toward making this a
success.”
The clothing, hair and makeup are not the only featured aspect
of this show. Area pets will be on hand, sporting the sought after
fashions, as well. Creative styling techniques for pets will be
showcased, with dogs sheered and colored, transforming them
from dog to diva. Other attractions include stylish cats, chickens
and a boa constrictor.

The Catawba Valley Women’s Show is September 11 and 12, at the Hickory Metro Convention
Center in Hickory, NC. The fashion show will take place on the main event stage on Saturday,
September 11 at 3:00, and on Sunday, September 12 at 2:30.
Visit the Paw Tales Pet Spa and Luchi Designs display, at the main event stage to find out more
about the team that put this show together. “ A huge thanks to Dawn Rettew with SalonSalon, to
Danelle Toner with Motives Makeup, and Richard Anthony Salon for working with our models”
remarked Whisnant. “Also, thanks to Enad Haddad and Beverly Brock with Brock Modeling
Agency, and Warehouse 2120 and Paw Tales for the vintage clothing.”
The Brock Agency has been in business since 1990 and is
licensed with The Hickory of City and incorporated through the
State of NC. They have an A rating with The Better Business
Bureau since 1994, The Catawba County Chamber of
Commerce, and work closely with Screen Actors Guild, the
State of North Carolina, as well as the surrounding regions, to
know what’s coming to the area at any time. They work
nationally and internationally for their models, giving the most
exposure to models wishing to travel. They provide all ages of models, from infants through
seniors, for work ranging from commercials, print, pilots for television, feature films for theatre,
and promotional modeling. For more information about the Brock Agency, visit
www.thebrockagency.com or call 828-322-8553.
Paw Tales Pet Spa is located at 235 10th Avenue NE, in Hickory NC, and can be contacted at
828-327-7711 for appointments or details about the Creative Catwalk 2010.
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